
What makes startups 
fundable? 

We’ll start at 10:05 / EET.

Meanwhile, feel free to introduce 
yourselves in the chat and tell us in the 
chat what part is most unclear in the 
Fundraising Process?



Tell us in the chat what part is 
most unclear in the 
Fundraising Process?



Startup 
fundraising 
essentials

Webinar series

To receive webinar reminders and 
recordings, make sure to register at 
www.hopohopo.io/fundraising-essentials



Today’s agenda

● The key phases of fundraising process
● How VC’s funds work
● What makes a fundable startup 
● How to get investors’ attention
● Q&A 



Background 
Founded & Exited 2 deeptech startups 
(software & analytics)

Angel investor, +40 companies in portfolio 
& ex-Fiban board member

Investing nowadays mainly through VC 
funds, but occasionally also direct 
investments

Turned back to startup track, now building 
tools to help investors and founders to 
collaborate at hopohopo.io



We work with 
+2,000 investors to 
help them source and 
screen their deal flow. 



But we are not building tools only for investors.

We build tools to help
Investors, Advisors and Startups to 
collaborate  



Startup investing requires 
collaboration between 
multiple stakeholders.  

Startup FoundersInvestors

Advisors



We enable all ecosystem actors 
to collaborate vertically and horizontally. 



Startup investing requires 
collaboration between 
multiple stakeholders.  

Startup FoundersInvestors

Advisors



Startup fundraising is 
a sales process. 
Founders are selling shares of their company. 



Startup investing is 
a buying process. 
Investors are buying the shares of startup company. 



Fundraising funnel steps



Traditional B2B sales laws apply: 

● High deal size (10k€ to M€)
● Long buying process

○ Requires a lot of effort to run and close the deal
● Low volume of buyers, but a lot sellers

○ You need to cut through the noise to catch investors’ attention

→ An outstanding deal 
is a must have



Know your customer



Fundraising funnel steps



What do 
investors look 
for in startups? 



Profit. 
Investor seeks profit. 



1. Each startup needs to have potential 
return 50-100 X pre-seed/seed valuation

2. Good business ≠ good investment



Startups as 
an asset class



Startups are illiquid & high risk

VC funds (and startups) are both illiquid & 

high risk

To justify the risk, VC’s expect to return 

+20% IRR for the fund investors.

Lending

Stocks

Private equity

VC funds

Startups

Reward

Risk



How VC fund works?

https://www.nexitventures.com/blog/vcs-seek-10x-returns/

$100M
Fund size

$193M
Profit

20%
IRR

$20M
Fund costs

$80M
Invested

$293M
Total return

$26,6M
Fails

$26,6M
1x return

$26,6M
10x return



How VC fund works?

https://www.nexitventures.com/blog/vcs-seek-10x-returns/

$100M
Fund size

$60M
Profit

8%
IRR

$20M
Fund costs

$80M
Invested

$160M
Total return

$26,6M
Fails

$26,6M
1x return

$26,6M
5x return



Each startup needs to have potential return 
50-100 X pre-seed/seed valuation

→ Can you build 500M Valuation in 10 
years?



How do investors 
evaluate startups? 



We analysed more 
than 2000 startups 
deals

We interviewed:
- VC, angels & accelerators
- What was their reasons of saying no? 



Problem Solution

CompetitionMarket

FIT

Components of a fundable startup



Team

Financials and Funding plan 

Scalability

Go-to-market

Business model

Problem Solution

CompetitionMarket

FIT

Components of a fundable startup



Weight of the components in different stages



Founder/Market fit 
vs. 
Founder/Journey fit



Q&A



Upcoming features

1. List of Europe’s 
Acceleration Programs



Specifying 
your round

NEXT WEBINAR

To receive webinar reminders and 
recordings, make sure to register at 
www.hopohopo.io/fundraising-essentials



Did you like the webinar?

● Share your thoughts about it on Linkedin
● Follow our company Linkedin account
● Feel free to give us feedback!



Thank you! 


